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QUESTION: 88
Which status code applies only to disk storage units?

A. 129
B. 86
C. 219
D. 2805

Answer: A

QUESTION: 89
A VMware policy has been configured to back up a Linux virtual machine. Which
condition must be met to ensure all data is flushed from memory to disk?

A. SYMCquiesce utility must be installed
B. exclude swap and paging files must be unchecked
C. the virtual machine must be running RedHat Enterprise Linux
D. VMware Tools services must be stopped

Answer: A

QUESTION: 90
Backups to a storage device fail with the following error message: Disk storage is down
(2106) The storage server is an OpenStorage (OST) host, and the Master Server and Media
Server are both acting as Media Servers under Credentials > Storage Servers in the
Administration Console. The disk pool is in an Up state and the storage server is in a Down
state. Troubleshooting confirmed the OST plug-ins on the servers are mismatched. Which
command should an administrator use to check the plug-in version installed on the servers?

A. bpgetconfig
B. nbftconfig
C. nbdevquery
D. bpstsinfo

Answer: D

QUESTION: 91
Backup jobs end with the following series of messages in the Job Details:
Error bpbrm(pid= ) db_FLISTsend failed: Unable to connect to the database (2505)

12/05/2013 15:39:45 - job 63389 was restarted as job 63390
Failed to get status code information (2505) Which process is failing to respond?

A. nbjm
B. nbemm
C. bpdbm
D. bpbrm

Answer: C

QUESTION: 92
Backups of a newly added Windows Server 2008 guest virtual machine are failing with the
following status:
156: snapshot error encountered
The associated bpfis process log indicates that the attempt to quiesce this virtual machine
failed. Which two steps should the administrator review to help resolve the issue? (Select
two.)

A. VMware Tools is installed and running in the virtual machine
B. disable Block-Level Incremental Backup in the policy
C. install the NetBackup plug-in for vSphere Web Client on the guest virtual machine
D. verify Microsoft Volume Shadow Copy Service within the guest virtual machine is
working properly
E. enable snapshotting of the virtual machine’s memory on the vCenter server

Answer: A, D

QUESTION: 93
An administrator initiated a manual backup of clientA on master1. The backup failed with
the message: client is offline(1000) Which Host Properties setting should an administrator
modify to resolve this issue?

A. Clients > clientA > Windows Client > Client Settings > Offline until
B. Clients > clientA > Universal Settings > Offline until
C. Master Servers > master1 > Client Attributes > clientA > General > Offline until
D. Master Servers > master1 > Client Attributes > clientA > Connect Options > Offline
until

Answer: C

Section 18: Sec Eighteen (94 to 100)
Details:Topic 18, Troubleshoot devices and media

QUESTION: 94
A NetBackup environment suffers from intermittent network outages between the MSDP
Media Server and clients during the backup window. This results in multiple backup
failures. How should an administrator overcome the backup issues?

A. enable WAN optimization
B. enable Network Resiliency
C. configure client-side deduplication
D. increase the client connect timeout

Answer: B

QUESTION: 95
NetBackup has frozen some of the tapes added to the robot. Which log must be enabled to
determine why the tapes were frozen?

A. ltid
B. robots
C. bptm
D. bpdm

Answer: C

QUESTION: 96
An administrator runs the following command on the Master Server to test connectivity to
a client: bptestbpcd -client clientA
The administrator receives the following message:
<16> bptestbpcd main: Function ConnectToBPCD (clientA) failed: 25 cannot connect on
socket Which two reasons may cause the error message? (Select two.)

A. an incorrect entry for the Master Server in the client's hosts file
B. the NetBackup processes on the client are stopped
C. the Master Server is unknown to the client
D. an incorrect entry for the client in the Master Server's hosts file
E. vnetd is stopped on the Master Server

Answer: B, D

QUESTION: 97
Which NetBackup 7.6.1 command is used to report the potential free space of
AdvancedDisk storage units?

A. nbdevquery
B. nbdevconfig
C. nbemmcmd
D. bpstsinfo

Answer: A

QUESTION: 98
A storage unit group is configured that has disk and then tape listed. During a backup
session, jobs start retrying and then running on the tape device only. What is a likely cause
of the change?

A. The disk storage unit is full.
B. The tape device was listed first in the storage unit group.
C. The tape device was listed second in the storage unit group.
D. The disk storage unit is staging to tape.

Answer: B

QUESTION: 99
An administrator has backups failing with status code 96 due to tapes being prevented from
returning to the scratch volume pool after the images they contain expire. What prevented
the media from returning to the scratch pool?

A. media was created in volume pools other than the scratch pool
B. media was in an off-site location
C. media was written with multiplexed images
D. an application other than NetBackup wrote to the media

Answer: A

QUESTION: 100
A Windows 2008 R2 64-bit client backup job hung. The NetBackup administrator

cancelled the job in the Administration Console and restarted the NetBackup Client Service
on the client. The administrator initiated another backup of the client, and it also hung.
Which NetBackup client process should be terminated to allow new backups to occur?

A. bpcd
B. bpbkar
C. bpbkar32
D. bpbkar64

Answer: C

Section 19: Sec Nineteen (101 to 104)
Details:Topic 19, Troubleshoot common issues related to disaster recovery

QUESTION: 101
The Master Server catalog is being recovered to a new server. The administrator receives
the message displayed below: Please insert the following media and run the volume
configuration wizard or the vmupdate command to update the NetBackup database.
Host - train1
MediaID - GBP847
Barcode - GBP847S1
In the Administration Console, barcode GBP847S1 is associated with media ID P847S1.
How should the administrator proceed?

A. use bplabel to change the media ID > re-inventory the library > perform recovery
B. use nbdelete to remove the media id > use vmadd to re-add the media id > re-inventory
the library > perform recovery
C. delete the tape > set the media ID generation rule accordingly > re-inventory the library
> run recovery
D. delete the tape > set the barcode rule accordingly > re-inventory the library > run
recovery

Answer: C

QUESTION: 102
After creating a NBU-Catalog backup policy, an administrator receives the following
message: DR file is on the same partition as your catalog and will be unusable in an actual
disaster or disk failure. Which two options are available to an administrator to ensure the
DR file is available for future use? (Select two.)

A. ensure the folder DR file is on a non-root volume
B. ensure the DR file is created on a volume other than the NetBackup volume
C. specify a user that has credentials to the volume that contains NetBackup binaries
D. configure a valid email address of the administrator in the Send email option
E. specify the NBU-Catalog backup policy as a critical policy

Answer: B, D

QUESTION: 103
What is the state of the catalog backup media after successful completion of a catalog
recovery using the Catalog Recovery Wizard?

A. Suspended
B. Active
C. Imported
D. Frozen

Answer: D

QUESTION: 104
Which command can be used to recover the NBDB from the staging location?

A. bprecover
B. bprestore
C. nbdb_restore
D. nbdb_unload

Answer: C
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